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Financial News Round Up

07/09/2020 - US Labor Day Bank Holiday
09/09/2020 - BOC Rate Decision
10/09/2020 - ECB Rate Decision
10/09/2020 - US PPI

Market Moves

Markets Outlook

Monday, 7th of September

Key Events to Watch

Equities: Indices across the continent opened in the green, and are rallying
despite a disappointing result from Germany's monthly Industrial Production
data point this morning. DAX and EuroStoxx are circa 1% higher on Monday,
both still trailing their North American counterparts on a year to date basis,
having not yet recovered fully to January's prices.
Currencies: The Euro pulled back slightly towards the end of last week, having
breached the $1.20 point and traded its highest level since May 2018. EUR/USD
is flat this morning on lower volume ahead of this afternoon's Labor Day national
US holiday. Pound Sterling is the main mover of the morning, showing some
weakness following overnight Brexit news flow which we will explore in more
detail in this Daily Update.
Safe-havens:  Gold saw some declines last week, finding resistance at the
$2,000 mark last Monday and trading lower in the meantime. The precious metal
has taken somewhat of a break after its spike to fresh all-time highs of $2,089
back in early August, opening today at £1,935.
Sovereign bonds sold off on Friday, with the benchmark US 10yr seeing action in
particular, its yields surging back above 0.70% for the first time in a week.

Monday and Tuesday of this week are set to be quieter on the
economic data front, with US markets remaining shut this
afternoon in observance of the nation's 'Labor Day' bank holiday.
Lower volatility is expected in Europe today with slightly reduced
volumes already seen in early morning trade.
Wednesday will see the first of two central bank releases for the
week, coming from the Bank of Canada at 15:00 Irish time. BOC
are widely expected to leave overnight rates at 0.25%.
On Thursday we will see what will likely be the highlight of the
week, the European Central Bank's monetary policy release and
rate decision, coming at 12:45 and followed by a press conference
from ECB President Christine Lagarde at 13:30. We expect this ECB
meeting will be anything but dull: investors will watch for the bank
to comment on current issues such as a negative rate of inflation
for the first time since 2016, a very strong Euro, and also the stop-
start nature of individual member's reopening's as the virus flares
up differently in different nations. However, no policy moves by the
ECB are currently priced into markets on Monday morning.
The week will come to a close on Friday with Eurogroup meetings
involving Finance Ministers from member states, with US CPI
inflation readings due in the afternoon.

The Week Ahead

Brexit Update
Sterling is weaker on Monday morning as Brexit talks over the
weekend have taken a turn for the worse, with reports emerging
that the UK plans to create new legislation that will override key
parts of the Brexit Withdrawal Agreement already in place with the
EU. Minister for Foreign Affairs Simon Coveney has labeled these
reports as a "very unwise way to proceed". This new bill from the
UK is due to be published on Wednesday and will give us further
clarity on the likely short and medium term directions of the
Pound, along with subsequent consequences for other asset
classes.
"As the Brexit negotiations between the EU and British
Government enter their eighth round this week in London, any
threats of a roll back on the Irish protocol would represent a
treacherous betrayal which would inflict irreversible harm on the
all-Ireland economy, and the Good Friday Agreement" said
Northern Ireland's Deputy First Minister Michelle O'Neill.
GBP/USD -0.75%, EUR/GBP +0.70%, FTSE 100 +1.25%.


